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By Our Love 

A 
 

favorite hymn ends: “And they’ll know we are Christians by our love, by our 

love. Yes, they’ll know we are Christians by our love.” 

By Our Love for All of Creation 

Two Sundays ago, we shared in a beautiful celebration of God’s love for all of creation 

by offering a blessing for the animals in the Chambliss Outdoor Worship Center. In 

addition to offering a blessing for so many of your pets, our clergy team were blessed 

to pray for a variety of dogs, cats, bunnies, guinea pigs, and even two cockatoos. 

People travelled from as far away as Ann Arbor to have their pets blessed. Neighbors 

from our community were walking their dogs down the street, saw our sign outside, 

and stopped for a blessing. Your wonderful hospitality was a visible sign of God’s extended welcome to all around us. 

By Our Love for One Another 

Two Sundays from now, on September 10, from 4:00-6:00 p.m. on the front lawn of our Birmingham campus, we’ll join 

one another for an afternoon of food, fun, fellowship, music and games as we gather to celebrate the start of our fall 

season at Birmingham and Berkley First. I hope that you will come out with us as we Embark on the Journey that God 

has in store for us. This is sure to be a blast for us and for our community! There is even a bounce house and climbing 

wall for the kids. And how often do you have the opportunity to dunk some of your pastors and staff members as we 

raise money for a clean water initiative in Kentucky? Don’t forget to invite your friends to join us for the excitement! 

By Our Love for Others 

In addition to loving one another as well as God’s creation, we know that God’s love has the power to transform the 

world around us. As we witness the disaster brought on by Hurricane Harvey in Texas and Louisiana, we are 

committed to being a tangible expression of God’s love for those around us who are hurting. If you have not yet done 

so, please consider a gift to the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) through our church. Through 

UMCOR, we can be a visible sign of God’s loving presence in the midst of disaster as many recover from the effects of 

this storm. Long after other relief agencies are gone, The United Methodist Church will remain on the scene through 

UMCOR, bringing healing, relief and restoration for people and communities. 

“Yes, they’ll know we are Christians by our love.” I can’t wait to see what God will do in and through us in the days 

that are ahead as we celebrate together, work together, and live out God’s love together at Birmingham and Berkley 

First. Loving God and loving others: I just love being a part of a church that knows how to love! 

Blessings, 

Elbert Dulworth 

Senior Pastor 
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Our Church Family 
Our Prayers for Good Health are shared with the following persons, released from the hospital since Monday,  

August 21: Pat McShane, Brian Wicke 

Our Prayers of Sympathy and Support are shared with David and Angela Marcantonio and family on the death of 

his grandmother, Emilia Dragonetti, on August 20. 

Our Prayers of Sympathy and Support are shared with Dave Lepper and family on the death of his mother, Mary 

Kay Lepper, on August 24.  

….that this week’s Voice of Hope message is recorded by Greg LaBrake with the title 

“The Highway of Life,” and next week’s message is by Andy McMillan. To listen, call 248-

646-6407 and press 2 when your call is answered by our automated system. 

….that the Fall Program Guide will be distributed with your worship bulletin each 

Sunday through September 10. Please take this opportunity to look at all we offer at 

Birmingham First and Berkley First and see what may interest you and your family. Just 

mark whatever piques your interest and return the booklet to the church office. Someone 

from that area will then contact you. Simple! You may also indicate your interest via the 

online form found on our website. Try something new this fall as we Gather, Learn and Serve together! 

….that a $30 donation buys an entry into one of our 10-team Fantasy Football for Missions leagues. We will once 

again offer automatic drafting and team management options, with 100% of proceeds going to support Birmingham First 

missions. This year’s missions target is $5,000. Please sign up at the table in Fellowship Hall during the coffee hours. 

….that this Labor Day, take a day off from work, count your blessings and the fruits of your labor. Remember all you 

have done and received, no matter how hard you worked, is still a gift from God. Give thanks, and give back with 

thanksgiving. Consider a planned gift as an opportunity to say thanks, and honor the labor of those who have gone 

before and done the same thing.  

Did You Know 

Intercepted Notes of Thanks 

Dear Church Family and Friends: I really appreciate the wonderful support you gave me 

following my surgery. I look forward to being back at work soon. You are great friends and 

great people. —Mike Cooper (drawing by Mike) 

 

With generous donations from Birmingham First, we gave school 

supplies to 78 children in Brightmoor just as the new school year is 

about to start. We even have some left over to continue to supply 

their needs during the school year. You can see from the smiles on 

their faces how much your support was appreciated. —Mary Pickett 

https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/fall-program-guide/


Children, Student and Family Ministries 
For information about our Children’s Ministry activities (Crib through 5th Grade),  

check out our website at www.fumcbirmingham.org, Facebook Birmingham First Kids,  

or contact us at sheilas@fumcbirmingham.org to receive a monthly email newsletter. 

Want to get the inside scoop on First Student Ministries?  

The Middle School Newsletter has information for middle school students.  

“Make Your Mark” is our newsletter for high school students.  

Get your free subscription today! Sign up under “E-News” on the church website. 

Turning Artists Into Readers….We are excited to invite you to an evening of learning with Michelle Burkhard. Did 

you know that artistic activities help to unlock the brain’s potential? This fast-paced event will allow you the 

opportunity to see children’s artwork from infancy through school age while giving you important information about 

how to prepare your child for the next step in the journey to being a reader. You’ll learn, you’ll laugh, and you’ll leave 

with new appreciation of the art your child brings home from school and why it’s so important to your child’s 

development. You can visit www.growby1.com to learn more about Michelle! Thursday, September 7 from 6:30-8:00 

p.m. Please RSVP to sheilas@fumcbirmingham.org or 646-6407 ext. 3124. 

Our Baptism Class explains the biblical basis for why our church baptizes infants and 

children, the unique benefits of baptism, and how God works in the lives of infants, 

children and their parents to produce spiritual growth and the ongoing ministry of the 

church. Led by clergy and lay staff, the next class for parents will be Sunday, September 

10 at 9:30 a.m. Baptisms will take place on Sunday, September 17 during the 9:30 

worship service. Please contact Janet Smylie (office@fumcbirmingham.org or 248-646-

6407 ext. 3121) to register for the class or to schedule a baptism.  
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Opportunities for Fellowship 
Merry Mates….What happens when you combine carrying a knapsack on your back and wandering in the South 

American wilderness for 40 days? Long-time members John and Karen Carter will share some experiences of their 

recent adventure of a lifetime, including audio visual. Join our diverse and friendly group of all ages, singles and couples, 

on Friday, September 15. Social time begins at 6:00 p.m. followed by our annual potluck ($9). Just bring a salad or 

vegetable; the meat and dessert are furnished. RSVP to Sharon and Bob Pierce (sharonbobpierce@gmail.com or 248-

364-4438) by early evening on Sunday, September 10.  

Let Us Break Bread Together! “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the 

breaking of bread and to prayer.” Sunday Social is much more than breaking bread. For all Seniors (defined as 55 and 

older at McDonald’s), this is a time to meet new friends, catch up with old ones, and learn about new opportunities to 

come, all over an amazing meal prepared by our own Hollie Kotwicki. Our next event is Sunday, September 17 at 

12:30 p.m. in Thomas Parlor. Please contact Sue Anderson Dale (sueanderson@fumcbirmingham.org or 248-646-6407 

ext. 3160) to reserve a spot.  

Okay, all you Sunday Social Tiger fans! You asked for it, and the time has come. On Wednesday, September 20, 

we will leave the church at 12:00 p.m. for a 1:00 game. The seats (in the shade) and parking (handicap lot) are set, so 

no one has to do a lot of walking. Tickets and transportation are $25. Contact Sue Anderson Dale (248-646-6407 ext. 

3160) ASAP to reserve a spot. All seniors are welcome to join us! 

http://www.fumcbirmingham.org/ministries/children-and-families/
https://www.facebook.com/Birmingham-First-Kids-252505732130/
mailto:sheilas@fumcbirmingham.org
http://www.fumcbirmingham.org/e-mail-subscriptions
http://www.growby1.com/
mailto:sheilas@fumcbirmingham.org
mailto:office@fumcbirmingham.org
mailto:sharonbobpierce@gmail.com
mailto:sueanderson@fumcbirmingham.org


In the last few weeks we have talked about recreation and rest. This week in our Summer  

R & R series we will talk about readiness. We will look to the Bible to find how we can 

prepare ourselves for the fullness of fall and to live our best. Come and clothe yourself with 

the power of God. 

Also, don’t forget about September 10 in Shine where we will Embark together on the year 

of faith and growth together. We will also join together for a great celebration from 4:00-

6:00 p.m. with have fun activities, music, great food, a dunk tank (yes, I will share my specific 

time), and a greeting from Pastor Elbert. It will be a wonderful gathering filled with food, fun 

and fellowship. I can’t wait to share it with you! 

Pastor Dan Hart 

Shine: People, Get Ready 

Labor Day Weekend: Arts, Beats and Eats in Royal Oak, the 38th Annual Detroit Jazz 

Festival in Detroit, and on Monday the annual Labor Day parade on Michigan Avenue in 

downtown Detroit. I am looking forward to worship at our Berkley Campus this Sunday. 

The music at Berkley is outstanding and glorifies God. I encourage you to come to celebrate 

with us in worship—and to bring a neighbor, friend or relative with you—before heading 

out to Arts, Beats and Eats or the Jazz Festival performances. In the sermon for this Sunday 

we are going to be thinking about labor. From a faith perspective, we will consider the 

potential and peril of work, beginning with what we learn from brother Moses and the 

bricklayers (see Exodus, Chapter 3). 

Pastor Shawn Lewis-Lakin 

Berkley First: Labor Day Weekend 
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The Artist’s Way group has a new start date! This six-week class, led by Mixie Hockman, begins Tuesday, 

September 12 from 1:00-2:30 p.m. There will be no class on September 19, and the class continues again on September 

26. Together we can develop our creative sides through the study of Julia Cameron’s award-winning book, The Artist’s 

Way: A Spiritual Path to Higher Creativity. Books are available now for $6. 

GRIP launches a new group at Berkley First on Tuesdays from 6:00-7:45 p.m. beginning September 12. This moms 

group will meet weekly for personal and spiritual growth, fellowship and book discussion. Childcare is provided. 

Rachael Dunlap will lead the discussion beginning with The Five Love Languages of Children by Gary Chapman and Ross 

Campbell. 

Red Cross Blood Drive is scheduled for Thursday, September 28 from 1:00-7:00 p.m. One donation can help save 

more than one life! Be a hero and sign up to donate at berkleyfirst.org or redcrossblood.org/give (sponsor code 

“berkleyfirst”).  

To learn more or to sign up, contact Katie Kirkpatrick (248-399-3698 or kkirkpatrick@berkleyfirst.org) or visit 

BerkleyFirst.org. We are one church in two locations! No matter where you worship, you are invited to participate in 

groups and classes at both Berkley and Birmingham.  

New at Berkley First in September 

https://www.berkleyfirst.org/event/red-cross-blood-drive/
http://www.redcrossblood.org/give/drive/driveSearch.jsp
mailto:kkirkpatrick@berkleyfirst.org
http://www.berkleyfirst.org
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Embark on the Journey: Sunday, September 10 
The journey will embark on the front lawn of Birmingham First from 4:00-6:00 p.m. 

All are welcome to join the celebration as we look forward to all God has planned 

at and around our Birmingham and Berkley campuses this fall. This is a no-cost 

celebration of reconnection and fellowship. You will enjoy delicious food prepared 

by Tony’s Wife and Ray’s Ice Cream. There are sandwiches to be made for the 

NOAH Project and a dunk tank for dunking the clergy and staff for a donation to 

our Sneedville mission. There’s something for everyone—a bounce house, music, 

Arts & Scraps, and lots of great fun.  

Interested in volunteering at the event? Contact Mary Feldmaier (mfeldmaier@ 

fumcbirmingham.org) or Angela Marcantonio (angelaanddavid@me.com) to sign up. 

8:15 a.m. Traditional Worship in the Birmingham First Sanctuary including choirs 

and sermon. A quiet setting for early risers. 

9:30 a.m. Traditional Worship in the Birmingham First Sanctuary including choirs  

and sermon. Nursery and Sunday School for children, 6th Grade Sunday  

School, 7th Grade Confirmation, 8th Grade Sunday School, High School  

Sunday School, and classes for adults are offered at this hour.  

10:00 a.m. Berkley First Worship in their Sanctuary including a live band, sermon  

and communion. Nursery and Sunday School through the 5th grade. 

11:00 a.m. Traditional Worship in the Birmingham First Sanctuary including choirs  

and sermon. Nursery and Sunday School for children through the 5th  

grade and classes for adults are offered at this hour.  

11:00 a.m. Shine Contemporary Worship in the Christian Life Center including the Praise Band and sermon. 

Nursery and Sunday School for children through the 5th grade and classes for adults are offered.  

Fall Worship Schedule Begins September 10 

Looking Forward: God’s Plan for our Church 
Traditionally, every ten years for the past 50+ years our church conducts a temperature check, part of tending the soul 

of our church. We ask questions such as: What should we preserve? What is God calling us to become next? Where 

should we put our energy and focus? This process helps us re-orient our goals as well as foster growth for the future.  

We need your help! All congregation members will be invited to participate in: 

1. Survey—during all worship services on September 24 

2. Listening Circles—small group feedback sessions, mid-October through early November 

3. Leader Summit—January 26-27, 2018 

Your input will help us clarify when we are at our best. We will also glean your hopes and dreams for the future! Stay 

tuned for more information. Please contact any of our team members with questions: Pastor Elbert, Pastor Shawn, Julie 

Work, Zeno Windley, Mick McClelland, Ron Reynolds, Liz Waldman and Katie Davis.  

mailto:mfeldmaier@fumcbirmingham.org
mailto:mfeldmaier@fumcbirmingham.org
mailto:angelaanddavid@me.com
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Fall Classes for Adults 

Christian Classic Book Club meets monthly for discussion of great books from a theological perspective. Led by 

Beverly Hannett-Price, award-winning English and Humanities teacher at Detroit Country Day School. On Wednesday, 

September 6, we meet from 7:00-8:30 p.m. to discuss Year of Wonders by Geraldine Brooks. On October 4, we will 

discuss Emily Bronte’s Wuthering Heights. A complete list of dates and titles is available on the church website. $10 fee. 

Monday Night Bible Study will meet on September 11 in Room 230 at 7:00 p.m. to begin our seven-week study of 

Part 1 of the book of Isaiah with a video lecture from Dr. Amy-Jill Levine, whose lecture on Amos and Hosea we 

enjoyed so much. Regular and new members, please let class leader Mike Barratt know you plan to join us for this 

study (call or text Mike at 248-977-9786). In preparation, please read Chapters 1-24 of Isaiah, Chapters 18-23 of 2 

Kings, and Chapters 6, 12 and 22 of Deuteronomy. Cost of the Kerygma Resource Guide is $21, payable at the first 

class. 

Aging Ain’t for Sissies….For six years and thirteen seasons, with a great amount of knowledge and great sense of 

humor, Kathryn Bartz, MA, CTRS, ACC-1, has been teaching, sharing and guiding us through the opportunities and 

challenges of getting a little older. From caring for our parents to our own changes in circumstance, it seems that these 

subjects are an integral part of all our lives. On Wednesday, September 13 we are blessed to have Kathryn back again. 

Please join us at 10:00 a.m. in Thomas Parlor to learn from the best on how to live our best lives, no matter what our 

age. Contact Sue Anderson Dale (248-646-6407 ext. 3160 or sueanderson@fumcbirmingham.org) with questions.  

Women’s Study Group….All women are invited to attend this long-standing women’s book study. Led by Rev. 

Elbert Dulworth, it is a great opportunity for women to join together in prayer, fellowship, conversation and growth as 

disciples of Jesus Christ. This fall we will begin by reading The Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a Changing World by His 

Holiness the Dalia Lama, Archbishop Desmond Tutu, and Douglas Carlton Abrams. Along with their cowriter, these 

two spiritual giants came together in 2015 to celebrate the Dalai Lama’s 80th birthday and to try to answer the soul-

stirring question: How do we find joy in the face of life’s inevitable suffering? Books ($18) are available in the church 

office. The class meets on Tuesdays beginning September 12 from 9:30-10:30 a.m. Feel free to join us any Tuesday. No 

registration required.  

Women of the Word Bible Study (WOW) meets on Tuesdays from 10:00-11:30 a.m. beginning September 12. 

The time includes small group discussion and a lecture. This year we will study Romans through the Explorer Bible 

Study course by Chris Tiegreen. Nursery care is offered, along with Children of the Word for ages 2-5. New this 

year! WOW for Working Women meets on Sundays from 7:00-8:00 p.m. beginning September 10. There is no 

lecture or childcare offered in the evening. Register for either class in the church office. Cost: $60 per year for 

homework lesson workbooks. Questions? Contact Jennifer Williams (248-330-9620 or jennygriff@comcast.net).  

“What Matters Most” 
Does social justice play a part in the re-birth of Detroit? How are the state’s critical issues 

such as the Flint water crisis and crumbling infrastructure being addressed? How can we 

use our Christian values to address the growing disparity of our nation’s citizens? Join us in 

our upcoming three-part series, “What Matters Most,” sponsored by Faith Formation. The 

programs will be held in Fellowship Hall at 7:00 p.m. For more information, contact Mixie 

Hockman (mixiehock@gmail.com). 

September 8  Local Matters 

October 6  State Matters 

November 3 National Matters with an interactive experience 

https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/christian-classic-book-club-new-season/
mailto:sueanderson@fumcbirmingham.org
mailto:jennygriff@comcast.net
mailto:mixiehock@gmail.com
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Happening This Week 
Sunday,  September 3 

8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship 

10:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship 

10:00 a.m.  Traditional Worship 

10:00 a.m. Worship (Berkley) 

Monday,  September 4 

Labor Day! Building Closed 

Tuesday,  September 5 

6:30 a.m.     Tuesday Men’s Bible Study 

9:00 a.m. Parent/Toddler Open Gym 

9:30 a.m. Bridge 

11:00 a.m. Stretch 4 Life 

1:00 p.m. Bridge on Tuesdays 

7:00 p.m. Nominations Committee 

7:00 p.m. UMW Executive Board  

7:00 p.m. Tuesday Study Group 

(Berkley) 

Wednesday, September 6 

6:15 a.m.  Arbon Dennis (Guspie) 

8:00 p.m. Strength Training 

9:00 a.m. Parent/Toddler Open Gym 

9:30 a.m. Mat Pilates 

Wednesday, August 30 

6:15 a.m.  Arbon Dennis Men’s Group 

9:00 a.m. Parent/Toddler Open Gym 

9:30 a.m. Mat Pilates 

12:30 p.m. Bridge in the Afternoon 

1:00 p.m. Mahjong 

1:00 p.m. Senior Volleyball 

7:00 p.m. Intro to Freezer Cooking       

7:00 p.m. Landscape Committee 

Thursday,  August 31 

9:00 a.m.   Chair Yoga (Berkley) 

9:00 a.m. Parent/Toddler Open Gym 

11:00 a.m. Stretch 4 Life 

1:00 p.m. Mahjong 

1:00 p.m. Purl Girls 

6:30 p.m. Jr./Sr. Karate 

7:00 p.m. Adult Karate 

Friday,  September 1 

9:00 a.m. Parent/Toddler Open Gym 

9:30 a.m. Mat Pilates 

Saturday,  September 2 

Building Closed 

12:30 p.m. Bridge in the Afternoon 

1:00 p.m. Mahjong 

1:00 p.m. Rummage Committee 

1:00 p.m. Senior Volleyball 

6:00 p.m. Endowment Committee 

7:00 p.m. Boy Scout Troop #1032 

8:00 p.m. Chancel Choir 

Thursday,  September 7 

9:00 a.m.   Chair Yoga (Berkley) 

9:00 a.m.   Mother’s Study 

9:00 a.m. Parent/Toddler Open Gym 

9:00 a.m. Preschool Meet the Teacher 

11:00 a.m. Stretch 4 Life 

1:00 p.m. Mahjong 

1:00 p.m. Purl Girls 

3:00 p.m. SPARK Training 

6:00 p.m. Preschool Parent Seminar 

6:30 p.m. Jr./Sr. Karate 

7:00 p.m. Adult Karate 

7:00 p.m.. Desert Sisters  

7:00 p.m. Strategic Planning  

7:00 p.m. Unfinished Christian Women 

Dinner 

7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir 

Employment Opportunities 
The Human Resources and Caring Ministries department revolves around people, and is the nucleus of the caring 

support system for the congregation and staff of our church. We are currently in search of an enthusiastic individual 

with exceptional interpersonal and organizational skills for the position of Human Resources and Caring 

Ministries Administrative Assistant, 20 hours per week. The ideal candidate is able to work independently as well 

as with a team; take initiative; handle confidential information; track and organize unrelated tasks; demonstrate 

excellent verbal and written communication skills; and have the flexibility to modify plans when circumstances require. 

Significant experience in MS Office 365 as well as a strong understanding of the principles of database administration 

are required. Team training/tutorial experience is a plus. Please forward questions and resumes to Sue Anderson Dale 

(sueanderson@fumcbirmingham.org).  

The Technology Department is seeking a part-time Technology Assistant. The position requires technical 

proficiency as well as the ability to provide training and support to end users. While the work schedule for this part-

time position is negotiable to accommodate the ideal candidate, the schedule will need to include some availability 

during normal office hours (9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. weekdays). Please direct questions and submit applications to 

sueanderson@fumcbirmingham.org no later than August 31, 2017. 

Complete job descriptions and applications for all positions are available at www.fumcbirmingham.org/home/

employment opportunities, as well as in the main church office.  

mailto:sueanderson@fumcbirmingham.org
mailto:sueanderson@fumcbirmingham.org
https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/welcome/employment-opportunities-2/
https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/welcome/employment-opportunities-2/


The Liturgist is Rev. Elbert Dulworth. 

The Altar Flowers are dedicated to the glory of God 

and placed by their family in honor of Ann and Zeno 

Windley in celebration of their 50th wedding anniversary. 

The Welcome Center Flowers are placed in 

celebration of Marilyn Ross’ 93rd birthday by Jill, Sue and 

Bob.   

The Missions Candle is lit by Lon Bone in loving 

memory of Howard and Marge Bone. 

The Rosebud on the altar announces the birth of Griffin 

Paul Hansen, born August 22 to Brett and Julie Hansen. 

Steeple Notes is published weekly by First United Methodist Church.  

Notices should be in writing and submitted to Janet Smylie in the church office by 5:00 p.m. on Monday.  

Sunday, September 3, 2017 

 

Traditional Worship 
8:30 and 10:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 

Genesis 2:3 

Matthew 11:28-30 

“It’s Time for Sabbath Rest!” 

Rev. Lindsey Hall 

Hymns 

“When Morning Gilds the Skies” 

“Dear Lord and Father of Mankind” 

“Come Away With Me” 

Music 

Katrina Van Maanen, soprano 

 

Shine Contemporary Worship 
10:00 a.m. in the Christian Life Center 

Colossians 3:12-17 

Summer R & R: 

“Readiness” 

Rev. Dan Hart 

Our Purpose:  

To gather, nurture and equip disciples of Christ for 

ministry and mission in the world. 

 

Our Core Values: 

Welcome All 

Put Love Into Action 

Honor God Through Excellence 

Embrace Bold Vision 

Encourage Lifelong Spiritual Growth 

Support One Another 

 

1589 W. Maple Road  •  Birmingham, MI 48009 

248-646-1200  •   fumcbirmingham.org 
office@fumcbirmingham.org   

 Elbert Dulworth, Senior Pastor 

Shawn Lewis-Lakin, Senior Associate Pastor 

Zack Dunlap, Lindsey Hall, Dan Hart and  
Suzanne Walls, Associate Pastors 

John E. Harnish, William A. Ritter and  
Robert P. Ward, Pastors Emeriti 

 

2820 12 Mile Road  •  Berkley, MI 48072 

248-399-3698 •  berkleyfirst.org 

 Zack Dunlap, Pastor 

Weekly Worship 
10:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 

Exodus 3:1-10 

Ephesians 2:8-9 

“Brother Moses and the Bricklayers” 

Rev. Shawn Lewis-Lakin 
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=genesis+2%3A3&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=matthew+11%3A28-30&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=colossians+3%3A12-17&version=NRSV
http://www.fumcbirmingham.org
mailto:office@fumcbirmingham.org
http://www.berkleyfirst.org
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=exodus+3%3A1-10&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ephesians+2%3A8-9&version=NRSV

